
By MARY BROWNFIELD

POLICE OFFICERS, firefighters and medics stood
before the Carmel City Council Tuesday to receive praise

for a successful lifesaving
effort they undertook
Aug. 14. But the most
grateful person in crowd-
ed city hall was undoubt-
edly Dr. Bob O’Neill,
who lived to tell about the
night his heart stopped
beating.

“Thanks to all of you,”
he said, looking around at
the men gathered at the
front of the room and
adding praise for the dis-
patcher who took the call.
“This is why I’m here.”

He also thanked his
wife, Lynn, a registered
nurse who heard the

thump from upstairs in their Camino Real home as he fell
to the bathroom floor. She ran up the stairs, found him
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By PAUL MILLER
Second in a series

WHEN IT’S the middle of the night, and more than 150
people have just been killed in a night club fire in Louisville,
Ky., how do you get immediate eyewitness accounts from 650
miles away? 

It was May 29, 1977, and as the lowest ranking, just-out-
of-college person on the CBS Radio newsdesk, it wasn’t even
remotely my job to try to answer this question. But, to the
astonishment of the senior editors and anchors on duty that
night, I answered it anyway.

If you’re a news junkie at all, you’re familiar with the
“Hourlies” on the CBS Radio Network. Still a mainstay of
radio news, these five-minute broadcasts are carried on hun-
dreds of local stations across the country. You know ...
“Bong!” right on the hour, followed by a high-energy musical
signature that hasn’t changed in maybe forever, and then an
anchorman says, “CBS News ....”

Happening right now
At the beginning of my network news career, when the

24/7 ubiquity of the Internet wasn’t even on the horizon, radio
news had a special niche among the national news media.
While newspapers provided an in-depth look at what had hap-
pened the day before, and evening newscasts offered the top
stories of the same day, radio news broadcasts were the only
thing that could tell you what was happening at the moment. 

Furthermore, 30 years ago at CBS, the network’s rich lega-
cy of groundbreaking radio broadcasts during World War II
(“This is London ....”), meant that radio news still had a very
prominent, and respected, role.
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE ARGUMENTS for and against the sale of
Flanders Mansion — Measure I on the Nov. 3 ballot
— have been filed with the Monterey County
Elections department, and each side is gearing up
campaigns for the months ahead.

After years of back-and-forth arguments, voters in
Carmel-by-the-Sea will decide on “a measure to dis-
continue and abandon as public parkland approxi-
mately 1.25 acres known as the Flanders Mansion
property, with conditions to include conservation
easements and mitigations, and authorization to sell
this parcel known as Flanders Mansion property.”

The city council, which has tried for years to sell
the historic mansion and has twice been sued over the
matter, approved its ballot argument in favor of the
sale at a special meeting Aug. 13.

“After 35 years of study, the city found no munic-
ipal use for this isolated building that would merit its
restoration cost and long-term maintenance,” the
statement says. “Sale as an historic home will put it
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Quick response saves doctor’s life
unconscious, quickly felt for a pulse and dialed 911.

Moments later, “there were three police officers and
five firefighters in the bathroom,” she said.

“Well, it’s a big bathroom,” O’Neill added.
Police Chief George Rawson summarized the incident,

when shortly after 9 p.m. Friday, Aug. 14, “a call came in
of a gentleman that had collapsed.”

Police officers, who carry automated external defibril-
lators in their cars and are trained in CPR, arrived first.

“Sometimes they are faster than the fire department —
though our fire department is very fast — and that’s a good
thing, because everybody knows the seconds are count-
ing,” Rawson said. “And in this case, the seconds were
very critical to the person that had fallen ill.”

In the home, officer Chris Johnson determined O’Neill
had no vital signs. He and officers Greg Johnson (his
brother) and Josh Plosser initiated CPR. Within seconds,
firefighters and the Carmel Regional Fire Ambulance
crew arrived and took over the lifesaving efforts, including
loading O’Neill into an ambulance and rushing him to
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.

He had suffered a heart attack and spent a week in the
hospital — half the time in ICU — but did not undergo
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Psychics gather on home turfState water board:
Proposed cutbacks
don’t go far enough

By KELLY NIX

Sacramento — MONTEREY PENIN-
SULA business leaders and residents told the
State Water Resources Control Board
Wednesday that a proposed cutback order
would devastate the already struggling local
economy and could pose a threat to health and
and safety.

The board’s meeting was held in
Sacramento to consider a cease and desist
order which would limit the amount of water
each person could use per day to a minuscule
30 to 50 gallons.

Pleadings by water officials, the hospitality
industry, and city and county leaders did little
to evoke sympathy from at least one state
water board member, who said the draft order
isn’t harsh enough.

“I see the conditions in the order as the bare
minimum that the board should impose in this
matter,” said Tam Doduc at the end of the
three-hour meeting. “I would strongly encour-
age us to not reduce the conditions in the

Authors Fest organizer promises ‘all home runs’
By MARY BROWNFIELD

THOUGH HIS event attracts big names and draws
plenty of attendees willing to pay the $550 ticket price,
Carmel Authors & Ideas Festival founder Jim McGillen
says he’s focused on young people.

“The most successful part of last year was the Students
Day, where we had 1,400 kids who came free of charge,”
he recalled.

Just as they will when this year’s festival begins Sept.
25, students from all over Monterey County filed in to lis-
ten to a highly regarded speaker tell stories of her triumphs

and adventures. Retired U.S. Supreme Court Justice
Sandra Day O’Connor spoke to half in the morning and
half in the afternoon, regaling them with tales of being a
cowgirl in Arizona and graduating second in her class at
Stanford law school but being unable to find a job as a
lawyer, McGillen recalled. (One firm offered to hire her as
a secretary — a role she refused — and a half-century
later invited her to speak at its 100th anniversary celebra-
tion.)

This year, the students will be treated to the words and

Sofanya White (right), a longtime Big Sur resident, artist and former gallery
owner, uses her intuitive skills as a psychic to make an “essence portrait” of a
client. According to White, who has created thousands of essence portraits,
the paintings give people a “better understanding of themselves.”

White is just one of an eclectic group of seers, healers and channelers who
will be featured at the first ever Big Sur Psychic Fair at Soul River Studios
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. To read more about it, see page 14A.


